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A ROSETTE DISEASE OF' POT.A 'l'OES, 
A TTIUBUTED 'l'O TilE STERILE F'UNGUS IUIIZOCTONIA. 
BY A. D. SELBY. 
Dating· back at least three years we have had in Ohio complaints 
of the early dying of the potato vines before the formation of 
many -tubers; the underground parts appear to be the seat of the 
disease ag·ency, while at the same time excessive branching in some 
example« and in general a conspicuous clustering of these branches, 
or of the terminal leaf groups, together with eady dying of the 
entire tops, have been the conspicuous above-ground characters. 
In 1900 one grower, who had purchased seed of the Enormous 
Yariet) from the Station, suffered a very large loss from this 
disease. Attention was at this time called to the malady but no 
satisfactory explanation \vas secured. 
In the same season there was a small amount of dying of the 
vines of the entire hill in the Station fields, gro·wn from the same 
lot of seed, but no specific cause for this dying was ascertained. 
In the fall of 1900 the sclerotia of the sterile fungus Rhizoctonia 
were discovered in abundance on tubers of the Triumph variety, 
and likewi,e upon some othe1· varieties at the Station. This led to 
some treatment experiments under the writer's direction, conducted 
by the Assistant Botanist, Mr. John F. Hicks, in the pathological 
garden, during the season of 1901. 
About June 1, 1904, Mr. Alva Agee, of Cheshire, Gallia county, 
called attention to a serious conditio11 of his potatoes of the Carman 
variety and solicited a study of the trouble, which was accordingly 
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made by the '' r;ter en Jnnc 7th. It was found that from 10 to 12 
per cent of th~ h:ll,, of thif... Yariety, grown from seed obtained from 
the Expcrimcn L 8tnlion, Vv'c!·e affected by a di::;ease of the character 
Lriefly clescrlbc<i abuve. There was, in ::nany instances, stunted 
growth, with ro.--ett~.., or rot.ette-like clusters of the upper lcaveR; 
in others, marked clnstcring of the leaves "\7ithout apparent retard-
ation of growth. Above ground the stemc. showed occasional dis-
colored areas oi soft decay, while belo>v the soil surface were 
nume~·ous le~lons in the form of brown, dead areas; thanks to the 
ldndnes<> of my ·wife, a few drawings we::e made illustrating the 
condition of thc-..e un.rlergronnd stemR from Mr. Ag-ee\1 field, (FigR. 
1 :u1d 2.) Occasi:.mnl off::;hoots be::tring- small tubers had been 
partially destroyed hy ,,;milar lc,..iun"' to those ngnred 011 the >-tem::-.. 
rrhese conform Yl'l J closely to the dc"'Cl"iption and illustration gi\ Cll 
by Rolfs\ his pul.>lica.tion having been received. during the conr"c of 
thi"' study. 
Upon reaching the laboratory, microRcoplc Rtndy of the frcRh 
material revealed the apparently con'->tan.t presence of the hyphn: of 
the fungus Rhizoctonia. Throughout· the rcmamder of the seakon 
"'omewhat careful study ':vaR made of th~R roseite disease in the 
Station pocato ficldR at V{oo-,tcr, where the disease was preval0nt 
upon a number of varidtes grow·n in the poi:tto o1ots. Through the 
cooperation of t:1e horticultural (10partmeui. furthl"r seed treatment 
experiments were carried out by Mr. J. L. "l'ag-s_rart, Garden Fore-
man. Specimens of potatoes similarly diseasert were sent to the 
Station from other points in the State. 
The studies of the fungus have been comiuued by cnltures 
during the intervening time. It haR seeme:d of possible value to 
publish the results of the preliminary si.udy m order to call atten-
tion to the disca.sc, to secure more extended cooperation in the 
further investigation and to encourage treatment of seed potatoes 
with formalin. While the disease as herein ontllned may not be as 
sweeping h1 its ravages as some better known troubles of the potato, 
it promises to reward further study and efforts in its control. 
SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ROSETTE DISEASE. 
The diagnostic features in this malady are twofold in character. 
They arise from the changes in the stem by reason of the lesions 
below ground or near the ::.urface above ground, and from the pecu-
liar branching or clustering of the leaves. The leaf clnstering, 
though possibly secondary, is so conspicnous that a mere walking 
1 Bulletin No. 70, Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station, p 7, Plate VII. 
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or driving through the field afford:, •,t.dncient or~)o1·tLmity t0 detect 
a large percentage of the affected plant-:,. rrhe-.,,; a:mormahtie-, of 
the leaves are useful only from the f<tct thdt they ,,r,; -:,h·iking eyi-
clences of something wrong-ih ey ena blc the pJL l(, h tC\> ::r to Yv alk 
through his :field and locate tb e troubl c. (Figs.!• ~< • l 5.) Hoi' e\ er, 
they offer no clue as to the cause which brin~~ :1.Vml •,ucb clu8ter-
ing; it would seem even possible tba t a \ <1rie::, 0L cau~ c ; might 
result in checking the growth of the shoot and g~' i11g thi-, ro;.,ette 
aspect. 
FIGURE l. FIGURE Z 
FIGURES 1 and 2 !klUt;trahve :?.Xamples of injurtes 011 Carnlan No. 3, Cbeshtrc, Jun~.- 'i, lq():! r.rh~ 
shaded areM were dark WJth an abund.w ... e of Rlu.roctonm h0 ph&; the tops sho11Ld con'!"<..· 
uous "r'lSette" effocts. (From drawmgs by Mrs. Selby.) 
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It may be observcd in passing that -..vhile the leaves on such 
branches do not resist the leaf blight fungi as much as do normal 
leaves, yet the leai'es cannot be pointed out as the foundation of 
the trouble. It is otherwise when we consider the local areas of the 
stem in which there is softening or death of the external portion; 
this we find in the lesions before mentioned. They are of diverse 
Fro. 3. Slender, dwarfed and diseased plant, 
\Vuostcr, the only one gro\\ing in hill and sho\v-
ing- slender Rtem, ,;;;parRe foliage with "blaze" 
injury at base from the fungus. {Redrawn from 
photograph by A. Mariolle.l 
appearance, commonly having a 
darker character than the whit-
ened portion of the stem beneath 
the earth. The illustrations, Fig-
ures 1, 2 and 3, 1vH1 show that 
these diseased areas, which are 
commonly brownish or dark, may 
be irregular in shape or of almost 
an elliptical form. Often in ad· 
yanced stages of the trouble an 
oblong ''blaze'' more than an inch 
in length may be found along the 
side of the potato stem. (Fig. 
3.) When -..ve seek for the cause 
and endeavor to g·ive the etiology 
of this disease, investigation must 
be chiefly concerned with the 
production of these lesions on 
the stem. It is to be expected 
that the shoots of the plant will 
show the effects of so serious a 
di::;case on the stem near its 
base. 
The writer has deemed it 
better for the present to des-
cribe this disease under the 
name of ''A rof,ette disease of 
potatoes." While this cparac-
teristic appearance of the leaves 
of the diseased plants adequate-
ly describes the gross characters, 
at the same time it is possible 
that other parasites than rhizoc-
tonia may cause 
occurring on the 
lesions not otherwise distinguishable from those 
potato stems we have investigated. 
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THE DISEASE APPARENTLY DISSEMINATED ON ~EI;D 'l'l.Till~Wo­
PREVENTED BY SEED TREATJYIENT. 
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The fact that in 1900 the Enormous variety, grown from the 
same lot of seed, showed much greater damage in Gallia county' 
than at Wooster, more or less disguised the true source of ihe 
trouble in Gallia county, namely, the seed tubers which were ob-
tained at Wooster. In 1902, however, with the Carman variety no 
such disguise was possible. Potatoes of other varieties and potatoes 
of the same variety grown from the seed tubers deriyed from an-
other source showed at Cheshire none of the ro&ette disease; it was 
solely in the plants grown from the seed tubers obtained from Wooster 
that the disease occurred. Alike disease was found prevailing in the 
plots at Wooster grown from the same seed in 1902. The further 
fact that the sclerotia of the fungus to which the disease is attribu-
ted have been found in abundance upon tubers where the disea~e 
prevails would support the charg·e against the seed tubers. Clearly 
.one satisfactory method of prodng such cases is that of plant-
ing treated and untreated seed tubers; in this case the treatment 
must be such as to destroy the possible beginnings of the fungus 
which occur on the tubers. For two seasons treated and untreated 
seed tubers have been planted with results which appear below: 
In 1901 the tubers obtained from the treated portion still showed 
many evidences of rhizoctonia. In 1902 there was practically no 
evidence of the rosette disease in the leaves of the growing plants 
in the rows treated with formalin; a like effectiveness did not appear 
to hol9 where the seed potatoes were treated with corrosh·e sublimate. 
In the potato fertilizer plots all but six were planted with seed 
treated with corrosive sublimate and received the several allotments 
of the different fertilizers employed in the regular potato experi-
ments. In all cases tbere was no apparent difference in the per-
centage of plants affected with the rosette in the treated as com-
pared with the untreated plots in this group. The formalin treat-
ment was employed only in a small way on other plots. 
TABLE I.-SEED TREATMENT FOR RHIZOCTONIA IN: 1901. 
Yields of rqual!C?zgtlts of ~h1,4le rows. 
AVERAGE YIELP PER !lOW. 
TREATMENT . 
ROW Mixed Variety ROW Blue Victor ROW Triumph 
--
Nothing. ............... 1 Slbs. Soz. 5 4lbs. Soz. 8 lolbs. Soz. 
Formalin ................ 4 8lbs. 6oz. 6 lllbs. 14 oz. 9 171bs. 
Nothing ................. 3 6lbs. 12 oz. 
Corrosive sublimate ..... 4 2lbs. 5 oz. 7 21bs. 13 oz. 10 lllbs. Soz. 
.. ~- ..... 
-
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TABLE II.-SEED TREAT JY:ENT FOR I~HJZOCTONIA IN 1902. 
Yields'"" tf rows of equallengt!t. 
! 1-!0\\'":. \XD \' \IHBTIES. 
TREATMENT I -
I Row I ICnornH>L"' i IW\\ Grc·•·n B;ty T i I<O\\' I }(ural N. Y. _"_o'_'· _"_lu_n_tb_c~-1~_,7 ---,---~-- ---~--,--
Forrnalin .... ....... ! 1 66 pound.., ! 5 73 pnund~ ! 9 83 pound:;. 
Nothing- ............ ·I 3·1 pount~-~ fJ .!u 1 )ottThi~ 1 1 l 93 pounds 
Corrc)~ivc sublimat0 .. ! 3 123 pPtmcl-.; ()'l pnm,ds 
::-Iothing- ............ ·I 4 ~l~>ouud' L----~~pnunt:_ ____ _ 
11 114pounds 
· Q,\in~ 1o iht .... fn.'::t.. that. the row.:,; of polato~s \\~r:.._~ i:n g-round pre·oiou-.1) in hlacld)L'rril''"' and extended 
in the sa1nt> direction as the blackberry fO\'"s, tiifierence in _yield, due to thi~:~ cause, ~nu:;t be considered. 
In 1901 tubers which showed sclerotia of the rhizoctonia were 
selected, the choice often falling upon those more or less crackt>d 
open. The results show an advantage in the rows treated with for-
malin over those untreated and places seetl treated with corrosive 
sublimate at a disadvantage over untreated, a result which may be 
attributed to injury of the seed, since this disadvantage is not borne 
out in other work .where corrosive sublimate was employed. It will 
be noted that the difference between JormaJin treated and untreated 
rows of Triumph variety is very slight. The results of 1901 may 
properly be taken, I believe, as indicating the relative efficiency of 
formalin seed treatment without indicating the amount of advantag·e 
derived from the treatment. 
In 1902 the experiments were inaugurated after the Cheshtre 
case had been made known, and were placed where space was 
available. The seed was not assorted with reference to the particular 
tubers, being taken from the remnants of the varieties used. Those 
rows of potatoes coincident with the rows of blackberries just prev-
iously removed, show higher yields regardless of treatment. Rows 
1, 2 and 3 are comparable but some of the others are uncertain. It is 
not to be expected that yields under treatment with corrosive r.;,h1i· 
mate will fall below the nothing plots. 
The warranted conclusion, drawn from tests of two seasons 
with formalin and the extended work of many seasons at the Station 
with corrosive sublimate appears to be that corrosive sublimate seecl 
treatment does not prevent the rhiwctonia disease to any appreciable 
extent, while the formalin seed treatment, as shown conspicuously by 
study o£ the growing plants and usually in the yields of tubers, does 
prevent the disease to a very marked extent. 
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OTHER CHARACTERS OF SIGNIFICANCE.-LOSSES CAUSED. 
Among other significant characters in the rosette disease may 
be stated the extreme diversity in injury among several varieties 
grown at the Station. The Enormous and the Cann:tn already 
mentioned have been conspicuously a Hacked by this disea~~e; likewise 
several seedlings supplied by a potato grower of Holmes county. 
During the present season the rO\VS of the Enormous ancl' of the 
seedlings just named were very ragged· and showed a very poor stand. 
With these two sorts a considerable portion of the rlL,;eased plants 
was destroyed before very much branching of the stems. Upon 
Carman and a number of other varieties, the disease was prevalent 
but usually not so destructi\ e earlY i>1 d1e season; the attacked plants 
with the Cannan more often branc:1ed and formed a few tubers. 
The data thus far obtained are apparently in harmony with the idea of 
infected seed. Since the potatoes at the Station are grown in a 3-crop 
rotation it is likely also that the potato soil becomes more or less in-
fected vd.th soil fungi. It is signiiicant that the losses here ai 
·wooster have not been very large; indeed it seems that they are 
rather less than the losses suffered at Cheshire, particularly on the 
Enormous in 1900. While the soils in question in both areas are acid, 
a difference in acidity might influence the result. It has been shown 
that acidity of the soil is unfavorable to potato scab.~ It would 
appear from the work of Duggar3 and Ste\vart\ that a slight 
alkalinity is unfavorable to rhizoctonia; therefore while liming might 
be unfavorable to rhizoctonia attack and accordingly in a sense a 
prevention of the rosette disease where induced by attacks of this 
fungus, the liming would tend to increase the scab injury. 
One matter of signiiicance is the relatively small losses commonly 
traced to this disease. All potato growers are accustomed to see 
occasional hills in a potato patch dying off, and so common is this 
that it appears to excite little wonder. In this disease we appear- to 
have at least one of the causes of this loss. 
The hills o£ badly diseased plants are often of two distinct types; 
in the one the stems are short yet thick, and have the leaves in dense 
rosette form. (Fig. 4.) In the other type noted the plants are 
slender, the stems of small diameter and the growth such as might 
occur in poor soil. (Fig. 3.) Both types of plants commonly perish 
before th~ maturity of healthy plants and the tubers are very small in 
case any are produced. 
2 Bulletin 33, Rhode Island Agric. Exp. Sta. (1895) 
3 Bulletin 186, New York Agric. Exp. Sta. 
4 Bulletin 186, Exp. Sta. of Cornell University. 
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From the standpoint of losses, the rosette disease of the potato 
1s similar to the potato scab; usually neither entirely destroys the 
crop but both may diminish the yield and in that way the market 
value. The scab also reduces the market value by roughening the 
tubers; an external cracking of the tubers may be referable to the 
attacks of rhizoctonia. Probably from 6 to 20 percent of diseased 
hills will cover the usual amount of rosette disease where prevalent; 
nevertheless, such a proportion of these plants should well repay 
prevention, especially so since it now appears to be possible to 
reduce this disease .largely by using formalin treatment instead of 
the corrosive sublimate method for the seed potatoes. 
CAUSE OF THIS ROSETTE DISEASE. 
The cause, or as the physicians are wont to state it, the etiology 
of this disease is not as conclusively demonstrated as one would like. 
The sterile fungus rhizoctonia is indicated as the cause in the 
instances stated, by its constant presence, and a high degree of 
probability attaches to this indication. It is found on the seed tubers 
which produce diseased plants: such tubers when stored in a warm 
place have been grown to the production of elongated, etiolated, leaf-
less stems, destroyed at their summits by the rhizoctonia as evi-
denced by microscopic study of the diseased parts. The fungus 
grows vigorously in cultures and while producing no clearly recog-
nized spore-forms it produces dense masses of the fungus threads, 
or hypha;, which are very abundant on the tubers and occur in great 
profusion upon the potato tubers found upon the market. These 
masses, which are dark brown to almost black in color, are capable 
of surviving under adverse conditions and of growing and reproduc-
ing the fungus in a purely vegetative manner. 
Allied species of rhizoctonia have been accredited in America, 
one as the cause of root rot of cotton5 and another as a root rot of 
"ugar beets."' 7 • 
A fuller history is given by Duggar and Stewart in the bulletins 
cited on page 59. Without enteriug into a full, technical discussion 
at this time, it may be stated that the potato rhizoctonia, Rhiiodo1Z£a 
So lam Kuehn, has long been accredited with injuries on potato tubers. 
Kuehn\ an early German plant pathologist, viewed it as the cause of 
scab (Sclwrf) and this view has been reiterated with respect to France 
by Roze9 (II), several years after the researches of Thaxter and 
5 Atkinson, G. F., Bulletin 41, Ala. Agr'l. Exp. Sta., 1892. 
6 Pammel, L. H., Bulletin No. 15, Iowa Agr'l. Exp. Sta., 1891. 
1 Duggar, B. M., Bulletin 163, Exp. Sta., Cornell University, 1899. 
8 Loc. cit. • Loc. cit., II. 
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Bolley on potato scab in America were published. In1897, Frank10 (II), 
the well kno\nl German plant pathologist, attributed a certain 
wtting of potato tubers to the rhizoctonia, (Rhz"zoctonia-fau!e). The 
more recent work of Rolfs11 , in Colorado bears distinctly upon the 
matter of injuries by rhizoctonia on the potato. In Colorado the 
injuries to stem and shoots and the possible prevention of profit-
able potato crops are clearly recognized. The results of seed treat-
ment offer reliable evidence as to the parasitic nature of the disease. 
It is v.rorthy of remark that these vegetative injuries which are the 
subject of the present discussion should have received so little atten-
tion heretofore. 
rrhe appended list of papers bearing upon diseases of the potato 
attributed to rhitoctonia will indicate the known range of injuries re-
ferred to it. \Vhile Roze has attributed the potato scab (Gale) stud-
ied by him in France, to rhizoctonia, no question is here raised 
re...,pecting the correctness of conclusions of American investigators 
of the potato scab. 
PREVENTION OF THIS ROSETTE DISEASE. 
Little need be added to the discussion in reference to seed tubers 
pp. 57,58 
'l'hat the injuries may exceed those from the usual scab seems 
to be within the limits of truth; that injuries of this charac;ter may 
appear to be greater the more clearly they are recognized is also 
highly probable. 'The disease inflicts enough injury to render pre-
Yentive measures profitable, more especially since the method of 
treatment indicated by otn· present knowledge is preventive of the 
commonly recognized scab of potatoes when the treated tubers are 
planted upon scab-free soil, and of the rhizoctonia rosette disease 
at the same time under the same stated conditions. 
The formalin treatment employed in the experiments and recom-
mended is that of Arthur12 for potato scab. I quote it below: 
"TREATMENT: Add one-half pint of formalin (40 per cent strength) to 
15 gallons of water, and soak the seed tubers in it for two hours, then cut and 
plant." 
By reason of the possible general prevalence of the potato rhiz.. 
octonia disease in Ohio, the formalin method should be substituted 
entirely for that of corrosive sublimate treatment for potato scab. 
10 Loc. cit., I. 11 Loc., cit. 
12 Bulletin No. 65, A_:::T'l Exp't Station, Purdue University, 1897. 
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LITERATURE LIST. 
List of some articles relating to diseases of the potatoattribui.eu 
to rhizoctonia: 
1858-9 Kuehn, J. Erankheiten der Kulturgew~chse, pp., 224-228; 
Plate VII, Figs., 17-21. 
Kuehn attribntes the scab (Schorf) to Rht"zoctonia So!ani. Eis 
figures of the fungus a1·e quite satisfactory. 
1868 Hallier, E. Ph:rtopathologie. p. 312. Author meniim1':> 
Kuehn's having referred Schorf or Grind (scab) to the Rhi;:-
octonia Solani. 
1874 S01·auer, P. Handbuch der Pflanzenkrankheiten. He Auil; 
361, and 
1886 Sorauer, P. Handbuch der Pflanzenkrankheiten. 2te Aufl; 
2: 359: under "Kartoffelgrind," author refers Pockenkrankheit 
and Grind (~cab) to R,~izoctouia So!ani. 
1875 Hallier, D. E. Ein gefahrlicher Feind der Kartoffel. ("A 
dangerous enemy of the Potato.") Oester. Landw. Wochenblatt 
1S75; 387-388. Describes a dise:tse of potato plants which he 
attributes to a species differing from Rhz'z:octonz'a Sol ani. (Ref. 
1~ot. J::J.hre~b 3: 228-229, (1875) 
188(, Rostrup, It~. Unden:;ogel"er vvgaandc Svampealaeg-ien Rhiz-
octonia. (Studies of the genus H.hizoctonia.) Kgl. danske 
Vidensk. Sebk. Forhandl, 1886: 59--76. Author records the 
genus as growing on potatoes. 
18% Rostrup, E. Report of outbreaks of Diseases of Ag-ricultural 
Plants (in Denmark) for 1895. (Oversigt over Sygolommenes 
Optraeden hos Landbrugets Avsplanter i Aaret 1895) 'l'ids-
krift £or Lands brugets Plan teavl. 3: 123-150, Kjo benhavn, 1896. 
Notes attacks of RhizoctO?zia Solanz' on potatoes. 
1900 Rostrup, E. Report on Diseases of Agricultural Plants in 
Denmark in 1899. (Oversigt over Landsbrugts Planteavl Syg-
<!.ommenes i 1899.) rl'idskrift for Landsbrugets Planteavl. 7: 
13-32. (Zeitschrift f. Pflanzenkrankheiten 2: 103-104, 1901.) 
n'eports on RMzoctonia Solam· in combination with earthworms 
on potatoes. 
L895 Dufour, J. Nouveau champignon attaquant la pomme de terre. 
(New disease of Potato.) (Arch. des scienc. phys. et nat, 
de Gcneve, 33: 94-95, (1895). 
Notes potato plants attacked by Rhizoctonia. Species not 
determined. 
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1896 Frank, A. B., (I). Krankheiten der Pflanzen. Vol. 2, 518. 
Author refers to Rht:Zoctonz'a So!ani as occurring on potato tubers 
and producing subsequent rotting of the tubers. 
1897 --(II). Ueber die Ursachen der Kartoffelfccule. (Causes 
of potato rots.) Ceutb £. Bald u. Parasitenk, 2 abth, 3: 13-17 & 
57-59. Author refers to rots of potatoes including rot from 
Rhizoctonz'a Solani of which he finds two forms of the fungus 
growth, the dark and the light colored; of these the light 
colored is parasitic and causes rot. 
1898 --(III). Utersuchungen ueber die Ver"lchieden<>nErreger 
der Karto.ffelfxulc. (Researches concerning- the canse:o~ of potato 
rots.) Ber. d. deutsch Bot. Ges., 16: 273-Zi:I«.J. The au tho:· 
nan··es 1, Phytopthora-rot; 2, Rhizoctonia-rot; 3, Fus::~.rimn-rot; 4, 
Phellomyces-rot; 5, Ib.ctedal-rot; (,,Nematode-rot; 7, Ironfled-
rot; 8, Combinations. 
Both the papers, b:y Frank, here mentioned discuss rotting of 
potato tubers. 
181)7 Frank, (A. B.) and Soraue1-, (P). Jahresbericht des Sonder· 
ausschusses fur Pfianzenschutz. (Yearly report of the Special 
Commission on Plant Protection.) Arb. der Deutschen Landw-
Gesell. 1897. 
Authors mention Rhizoctonia So!a?Zi and describe as living from 
year to year in the soil. 
1896 Roze, E. (I). La cause premiere de la maladie de la Gale de 
la Pomme de terre (Potato Scab) des .c\t:Jericainc.;. Bulle tin d. l. 
Soc. Myc. d. 1. France, 12: 126-132. 
ThiR paper is referred to as it appears to be the fir"'t of a series. 
In the later papers the rhizoctonia i::; reganled as cause oi scab. 
1897 -- (II). La maladie de la Gale de la Pomme de terre et scs 
rapports' avec le Rhizoctoma Solani Kuehn. Bull. d. 1. Soc. 
Myc. d. 1. France, 13: 23-32. 
Author holds the rhi~octonia to be the cause of the scab as investi~ 
gafed by him in France. 
1898 - -(III). Histoire de la Pomme de terre, traitee aux points 
de vue Historique, Biologique, Pathologique, cultural et utilitaire 
pp. 464, Illust. Paris, 1898. 
Pages 257-355 of the book are devoted to pathology of the potato. 
The diseases he attributes to rhizoctonia are discussed and 
illustrated. 
G.f OHIO EXPERIMENT STATION: BULLETIN 139. 
1898 I van off, K. S. U e her die Kartoffel bakteriosis in der U mgcgen d 
St. Petersburg, in Jahre 1898. (Concerning Bacterio:->i~ of pota-
toes in the vicinity of St. Petersburg, during- the year 181J9. l 
Notes attacks of Rhizoctonia Solalll· on potatoe>. in connection 
with other diseases studied. 
1900 Potel, H. Molestias cryptogamicas da batata ingleza e sui 
tractamento. (Diseases of potato caused by cryptogamic para-
sites and their treatment.) Boletin da Agricultura Sao Paulo 1: 
45-48. Describes a rot ( "pourridie") of the potato in Brazil 
caused by Rhi.zoctouia. 
1901 Duggar, (B. M.) and Stewart, (F. C.) The sterile fungus Rhi.:-
octonia as the cause of plant diseases in America. Bulletin 18(,, 
Agricultural Experiment Station of Cornell University, pp. 51-
76. Figs. 15-23. Also Bulletin 186, N. Y. Agricultural Exp't 
Station. 
The authors discuss relation of this fungu!'l to diseases of the 
potato, more particularly the potato tuber. 
1902 Rolfs, F. M. Potato failures. Bulletin 70, Colorado Agricul-
tural Experiment Station. 
Attributes recent potato failures in the vicinity of Fort Collins, 
Colorado, to iniuries from Rhizoctonia and figures injuries to 
potato stems and offshoots. 
A ROSETTE DISEASE OF POTATOES. 65 
FIGURE 4. Shows bill of diseased, thick-set, "rosette" growth, Wooster, contrasting strongly with Fig 
3, and like it representing plants that die off early and produce none or very small tubers. The 
rhizoctonia lesions are visible near the bases o! the stems 'li'rom a photograph.) 
Gu OHIO EXPERIMENT STATIO~: BCLLl!..T:~ :.J9. 
FrGU! ,E 5. Fairly vtgomus hill of Carman, \Vooster, July, showing "rosette" effects of ne disease, 
yet. withal, fair promise of tubers. {From a Photograph.) 
